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a tremendous burst of wrath against
my brother and histolleagues,
tme and Hood. wiM wereevident-
ly both in the plot, I had been
(wight in a trap, purposely prevent-
ed from proposing by Johnstone,
purposely detained from keeping my
appointmentby Iloodi and purpose-
ly personated by .my brother. I
need not trouble myreaders with my
note to Marguerite in detail; it was
merely exposing the trick, and I con-
clUded by offering her my heart,
which I assured her had been her ex-

, elusive property for any numberof
%woks and months.

When I woke from my troubled
sleep the following morning 1 found
a note awaiting me, not from Mar-
guerite, and it was as follows:

"Respected,sir. My (laughter de-
sires me to express the deep senses
she has of the extreme and -unmeri-
ted honor you have done her in ot-
formg her your hand, but she feels
that with your habits of tinpunctual-

. ity, she could never he happy with
you, and though far from being mer-
rc!,ary, she feels that she is not one
who could exist without the ameni-
'ties of life—that is to say, on love
alone. She confesses that she alloW-
ed herself to become temporarily at-
tached to you, sir, believing you to
be one who could bestow on her the
position her beauty should gain for
her. She finds she has been deceiv-
ed, and that-your brother is the fu-
ture possessor of the title she had rea-
son to fancy would have been yours.
Sir, she feels sure that such being the
case, you will resign all pretentions
to her hand. I entirely endorse my
(laughter's sentiments, and beg to
subscribe mrself

Your obedient servant,
ALFONSO Buy A 1.."

My brother was most agreeably
astonished in his hearty welcome,
when he appeared in the course of
the morning, looking, to do him
justke, extremely a naughty
boy. I handed him the elegant ef-
fusion above transcribed, and on
mastering its eontents he laughed
till I was fearful of the consequences.
Ile then, by my request, told me
the,whole story—how he had receiv•
ed a frantic note from Johnstone rel-
ative to toy fool=hardy determina-
tion4o fall into the trap laid for me,
hew he had run down to Agnesville,
and he, Hood, and Johnstone had
laid their heads together to save me.

Knowing that I was supposed by
the Duval family to be the eldest
-on and heir, they -had arranged
that he should personate me until he
had become sufficiently acquainted
with Marguerite to find out which
way die land lay. In the course of
the evening he had quietly told her
t bat I was theyounger son, and that
he had personated me in order to
make the acquaintance of one whose
beauty was of world-wide renown.
Si well (lid he do this, and with such
extraordinary tact, that he was int
nwdiately forgiven, and Mademoi-
selle Duval turned the whole hatterry
of her charms on him, as represent-
ing the elder son. She flattered her-
self she had succeeded so far that,
without hesitation, she gave me my
twige. 1 need hardly say that it was
a case of the biter bit, and that my
poor brother departed and was nev-
er more seen by the lovely eyes of
hi belle Marguerite; and when, after
-lone months, I heard of the fickle
beauty's marriage to a rich mer-
chant, it- was without a regret, and
with devout thankfulness • that my
dreadful habit of unpunctuality had
for once saved me from a terrible er-
ror, and with the conviction that a
loan way do far worse -things than
e‘monit the crime of being TEN M 1N -

I• rEs t F..— Temple Bar.

The Broken - Hearted
A New Leaf from a well Known History

-What thongh the spicy breeze+
Blow .ort o'erceylon'x I.le,

Thoutztx every pro,pect rthwice,
And only man ix vile!"

Curiously enough, I was just re-
peating this stanza when my new
acquaintance called for nib. I had
met !din, while on a business visit
to Ceylon, as a countryman of mine,
and was pleased with the opportuni-
ty that afforded me a more intimate
porsonal knowledge.

I thought myself fortunate in fall-
ing in with so agreeable a gentleman,
and considered his face and manners
peculiarly refined. On our second
meeting'I noticed a singular restless-
ness of the handsome dark eyes, an
irritable bitterness of the lips, and a
di-position to be constantly on the
in,eve, shown in the tapping of a light
bamboo cane, or the motion of foot
or hand. These things, however, dit
not strike me as singular at the time
hut, coupled ilth what I afterwart
learned, were certain evidence tha
the man felt already the gnawings of
the worm that never dies.

)ne forenoon we left the little sea-
port tuwn where I was sojourning,
and rude a short distance into the in-
terior of the gorgeous Island. Most
glorious were the surroundings 0,1
every hand.

That is my house," said my new
friend, pointing to a low-roofed cot-
tage, surrounded by a wide veranda,
from whose clinging vines sweet
°ours were flung upon the soft atmos-
phere; but from the moment the
words were uttered his sociability
departed.

Within the cottage inclosure were
walks, bowers and fountains. Chaste
s t tuary was dispersed over the
grounds with most charming effect.
The house seemed almost a fairy
structure, rising in the midst of
flowers and foliage. ,And the man
who sat beside me, whose smile
mounted no higher than the lips—-
the dreamy, far-looking discontent
in his eye growing every moment

preceptible —was the-owner of
this Eden-like home.

We were met on the threshold by
a lovely child of some eleven sum •

mers. Her hair hung in curls. Her
eyes particularly lustrous yet mourn-
ful in beauty, and on the young brow
I seemed. to see a something—a
shadow of sadne!frs—an unehildlike
quiet, as she greeted my new friend.

iressed in pure white, she glided in
before us, and to her was left the du-
ty of entertaining me; while Mr. C.
excusing himself in the remark that
sickness necessarily called him away,
for a half hour or so, left the room.

"Is your mother very unwell?" I
asked of the little girl, who, with
those shallow-filled eyes of hers.
was regarding me gently, but atten-
tively,

"Yes, sir, mamma has been sick a
long time," repliedshe, droppingher
eyes. while her lips trembled.
'"Did you come from Amerim?"

Rile asked timidly. after a long si-
lence.

"Yes, my dear. Do you know
anything of that country ?" I return-
ed, growing more and more pleased
with her expressive face.

"Only that mamma came from
there, and I think," she added hesi-
tatingly, "that I did. But Mr. C.
will never let me talk about it."

"Areyou then notthe little daugh-
ter of Mr. C.?" I asked, somewhat
astonished.

"I am my mother's daughter,"-
answered the child, with a grave dig-
nity in one so young—and a minute
after she arose and quietly left the
room. I sat watching her white
robe; flitting through the long sha-
dy walks opposite my window, and
knew that the child brooded over
somedark sorrow, for her eyes weretilled with tears. Why was it, I
questioned myself, that painful.thoughts took •posession of rue as Isat there ? It 'seemed as If I were
-sojourning In an enchanted spot, anti.that some horror was suddenly to'breakupon me. At my side, nearly
covering a beautiful table of letterwood, were several costly gift books.I took them up carefully, for I ,hatea reverence for books—and turn-IP/1g
to the fly-leaf of n sP-endidlY boundcopy ofShakt.peare, mud—

To Mary Frances Ffrom
tier devoted husband, Henry

A thrill of surprise and anguish

ran from vein to vein. Mythough t
seemed paralyzed. The truth had
burst upon me With suolisuddenniNS
that the blOod tusked with a shock
to my heart.

I knew Henry F-; had
known him intimately for years.
He was a friend toward whom ail
my sympathies had beenAmwn, for
he had seen such sorrow as makes
the heart grow old before its time.
His wife, whom he• loved, had de-
s?rted him. Blie had taken with her
his only child. She had desolated S

' household; and forgetting honor,
shame, everything that pertains to
virtuo anti to God, had fled from the
country with the man whose arts
had won her wanton love. How
could I remain under this roof that
now seemed accursed? How meet
the destroyer of virtue—the fiend
who had reveled in such a conquest?
I could only think of the evil they
had done—not what they might suf-
fer through the tortures of remorse
It was some time before the seducer
came into the room where I still sat
with the child, determined to meet
him once more before I left the
house. Oh ! how guilty how heart-
stricken his appearance ! Remorse
sat on his forehead—looked out from
his eyes spoke when he was silent.

"Will you come to dinner?" he
asked.

I hesitated. Should I partake of
his hospitality ?—the hospitality of
one of those fiends in human shape
whose steps take hold on hell?' I
knew his guilt—why delay to de-
clare it? Why not, at once, in burn-
ing words; upbraid him for his vil-
lainy, and flee, as from a pestilence,
his sin-cursed house? The man no-
ticed my hesitation. He could not,
of course. interpret its cause. As he
repeated his request, the look ofdis-
tress npon his face excited a feeling
of pity which, for the moment,
slightly disarmed. my resentment,
and under the influence of this feel-
ing, almost unconsciously, I passed
into the dining room.

"I am sorry little Nellie's main-
ma—(l was glad he did not dare to
use the sacred name of wife)—is not
able to sit down with us," he said.
"It is many months since we have
had her pr&ence at our meals. She
is suffering from the effects of a slow
fever. induct:4l, by the climate," he
added gravely, as he motioned me a
seat before him.

The table glittered with silver
plate. Obedient servants brought,
on the most costly servers, delicacies
such as I had never seen before. But,
the skeleton satat the feast ! I could
not talk, save in monosyllables. My
host ate hastily—almost carelessly—-
waiting upon me with many abrupt
starts and apologies. Wine came.
He drank freely. Soon he sent the
little girl and servants from the
room, and seemed striving to nerve
himself to conversation.

"You are from city, 1 be-
lieve," he said nervously.

I answered in the affirmative.
Did you ever know a gentldman

there by the name ofHenry F—?"
"I knew him, sir," I said sternly;

looking the man steadily in the face,
"and I know him also as a ruined,
heart-broken man." With an ejac-
ulation of anguish, he put his hand-
kerchief to his eyes. It would have
seemed hypocritical, but the suffer-
ing on his face was unmistakable.

"Perhaps you have suspected,
then," he began in a quivering
voice.

Not calmly, but with the words of
an accuser, 1 told him what I had
seen; and thought and felt.

"Sir," said he, in tones which I
shalt never forget, "if I have sinned,
God in heaven knows that I have
suffered; and if In F.'s bereavement
he has cursed me, that curse is fear-
fully fulfilled. Poor Mary Is dying
—has been dying for months, and I
haveknown it. It has been for me
to see the failing step—the diniming
eye; it is for me now to see the terri-
ble struggles of her nearly worn out
frame; it is for me to listen to her
language of remorse that sometimes
almost drives me mad. Yes mad—-
mad—mad," he said in frenzy, rising
and crossing the floor with long, has-
ty strides. Then burying his face in
his hands, he exclaimed, "Too late—-
too late--I have lepented." There
was a long pause, and he continued
more calmly: "No human means
can now restore.my poor companion.
.Her moral sensibilities become more.
and more acuteas she fails in strength,.
so that she reproaches herself con--
stantly."

A weary, mournful sigh broke
from his lips, as if hls heart would
break.

"0! if he knew," he exclaithed
again, "if he knew .how bitter a pen-
alty she is paying for the outrage she
has committed upon him, he would
pity her—and, ifcould be, forgive."

" "Will you see her, sir?"
I shrank from the very thought.
"She has asked for you, sir; do not

deny her request. Hearing that you
came from America, she entreated
me to bring you to her. I promised
that I would."

"I will go, then,"
Up the cool, wide, matted stairs he

led me, into a chamber oriental in
its furnishing, its chaste magnifi-
cent:..

There, half reclining in. a wide,
easy chair—a costly shawl of lace cast
over her attenuated shoulders; the
rich dressing-gown clinging and hol-
lowed to the ravages sickness had
made—sat one whose great beauty
and once gentle gifts bad made the
light and lovelinessofa sacred home.

But now ! 0 pity ! pity !

The eyes only retained their lus-
tre; they were wofully sunken. The
blazing tire, kindled at the vitals,
burned upon her sharpened cheeks—•
burned more fiercely, more hotly, as
she loosed upon my face. I could
think no more ofanger; I could only
say to myself, "Oh, how sorry I am
for you !"

-

She knew, probably by her hus-
band's manner that I was aware of
their circumstances.

Her first question was:
"Are you going back to America,

sir ?"

The hollow voice startled me. I
seemed to see aulopen sepulchre. I
told her that it was not my intention
to return at present.

"Oh, then who will take my little
child back to her father?" she cried,
the tears falling. "I am dying, and
she must go back to him! It is the
only reparation I can make--and lit-
tle enough, oh, little enough—for the
bitter wrong I have done them."

"I hoped,sir, you might see him,"
she added a moment after, checking
her sobs; "I hoped you might tell
him that his image is before me from
Morning till night, as k knew he
must have looked when the first
shock'cume.. Oh, sir, tell him my
story. Warn, oh, warn ,tverbody
Tell him Mauve suffered through the
long, long:hours the many weary
years—alit God only knows bow
deeply."

"Mary, you must control your
feelings," said my host gently.

"Let me talk while I may," was-
themnswer.. "Let me say that since.
the day I left my home I have not
known a single hour of happiness.
it was always to come—always just
ahead—and here is what has come-
the grave is opening, and I must; go
to judguaent. Oh, bow bitterly haVe
I paid for my sin. Forgive me,' oh,
my God, forgive!"

It was a solemn hour, that which I
spent by that dyingpenitent. Pray-
er she listened to—she did not seem
tojoin; or, if she did, she gave no
outward sign. Remorse had worn
away all her beauty even more than
ilium. She looked to the future
with a deSpairingkind ofhope, and
but feeble faith.

Reader, the misguided woman of
Ceylon Hes beneath the stately
branches of the palm-tree. her
sweet child nevermet her father in
her native land. She sleeps under
the troubled waters of the great wide
sea. Where thebetrayer wanders, I
cannot tell, but wherever it is, there
is no peace for him. How oftenrings that hollow voice in my 'ear,"Tell him my story Warn, oh,warn everybody 1"

A COLUMN OF NONSENSE.
lIV-MAX ADELEII.

THAI'NEW DOG.
Webought a new dog this spring;

but the speculation was not thor-
oughly successful. The man who
brought him round turned him loose
in the yard,. and then left. When
we, went out to get acquainted with
him ho was engaged in exploring the
stop bucket with hls nose, and, as we
approached, hr merely glanced
around andgrowled. We attempted
to pat him on the head, and then he
suddenly droppeda mouthful ofmeat
and took three or four very earnest
snaps at our band and jeg. We were
afraid somebody would steal him, so
we enticed him that evening into the
kitchen with a bone.and locked him
in. He scratched the door, ' and
howled all night, and breakfast was
late in the morning tecause he
wouldn't let the hiredgirl cornett:lb
the kitchen. When we got him into
the yard we found that he had upset
the bread that' was rising; and had
knocked eight platesoff the dresser,
(luring his nocturnal sklrmishi.
The next evening we felt as if we
would prefer that somebody would
steal him, and we locked him out.
He amused himself that, night
scratching at the door to get in, and
howling. He can howl more effee-
Wally than any other dog we ever
met. Yon would have thought we
had a menagerie in the yard, if you
could have heard him. That day he
killed the pet eat, belonging to
Smith, next door, and removed a
couple of mouthfuls from the leg of
Chubb's boy, who came over into
our yard after his ball. Menhe tore
one of the sheets from the clothes
line, and gamboled with it until it
was reduced to rags. When theush.
man came, in the afternoon, he had
a dog, and our dog, after a few so-
ciable sniffs,organized acombat with
the ash-man's dog, and they rolled
over and over among our tulips and
hyacinths for half an hour, taking
nipspat of each other and scattering
hair `about by the handful. On to-
ward evening he had a fit on a pillow
case which was bleaching on the
grass plat; and just as we were sit-
ting down to tea a policeman arrived
with a warrant, sworn out by Chubb,
for our arrest for keeping a ferocious
animal upon our premises. We
went round and paid the fine; and
that night our house was robbed; and
the dog kept perfectly still till morn-
ing, although we bought him for the
very purpose of scaring off burglars.
Anybody who wants to buy a dog
may.have ours cheap. We will sell
him at a sacrifice. We yearn to re-
alize on that animal.

GENERAL MIIMM

The most absent-minded man we
ever knew was our friend General
Mumtn. He lost one of his legs in
the late war, and he always wore a
patent artificial leg, full of springs
and joints. Sometimes when he
started out in the morning he would
get his leg on hind-part foremost, and
then ho would go straddling down
the street with one set of toes point-
ing east and the other set pointing
west. His right knee would bend in
one direction and his left would
bulge out in another, and the old
man would bob up and down like a
jumping-jack worked with a string.
Presently he would meet us, and
come jolting up to us to say that he
wished we would pitch into the
Highway Department for leaving
the pavements in such a rascally con-
dition that a man couldn't walk
straight. Previous to the war,
while he was down at Cape May one
summer, he took a buff-bath early in
the morning, and while in the water
he got to meditating upon some ab-
struse subject, and, forgetting him-
self, he came walking out upon the
beach and up the street to the hotel
dressed in nothing but a sad, sweet
smile, just as the people werecoming
down to breakfast. ' Only a very
short time ado he hitched his horse
to his sulkey with the animal's nose
pushed close up against the dasher,
and started off backwards without
noticing the direction. At (he end
of the first half mile the vehicle jam-
med up against a tree, and the lien-
end shot out over the horse,s tail.
If he doesn't get out of his coffin at
his own funeral, and insist upon go-

.ing as a pall-bearer, it will be
singular.

NEW MUSIC

We do not often notice music, but
we are impelled to make some re-
marks upon a song recently pnblish-
ed, and entitled "Kiss Me, Darling,
When I'm Gone." The request it-
self is indeed of an interesting na-
ture, because it suggests the inquiry,
How, in the name of common sense,
can his darling kiss him when he is
gone? It is too much to expect of a
woman. It is, in a certain aspect,
unreasonable. If she kissess him
while he is there, be ought to be sat-
isfied without requiring her to per-
form the osculatory feat after he has
left for home. (That word, "oscula-
tory," will ,probably be used in this
paper many times during the next
few months. Whenever we start up
a new and surprising word like shat,
ail the editors and critics and report-
ers seize it and shake it at the public
until it becomes tiresome.) But
,what we wish to refer to particular-
ly in this song is the first verse, which
is as follows :

When struggling 'galost the stormy waves
Of life's 111.bearing sea,

The fragrance of thy loving smile
Wilt waft new strength to me.

You will observe that while he is
swimming in the said sea he expects
her to stand somewhere and smile a
loving smite, upon the fragrance of
which, if the wind blows in ,he right
direction, he expects to float ashore.
If his hopes are realized we shOuld
like to hear from him, We shall
take measures to patent that wo-
man's loving smiles, so that the fra-
grance of them can be sliced and sold
as life preservers. A woman whose
smiles possess such power would be
invaluable as a chambermaid on a
steamboat. If anybody happened to
fall overboard, she could stand by
the and smile and waft the
struggling sinner on the smell ofthe
smile to safety better than if he had
a gum thing around it.

HE HAS NOPATRIOTISM.,
A disgusted person takes the trou-

ble to write to ns to my that he is
"sick of the fuss that has been made,
oversince the war, over soldiers; that
he believes half of them went into
the war for ambitious purposes; and
that, as for him, the country might
go to ruin In another war before he
would enlist." This person has the
audacity to send such a message as
this to us, although be must know
that we were in the militia, and that
for our dear country's sake we suf-
fered ourselves to be kicked, over
and over again, by a musket which
recoiled with a force equalto a b!ow
from a pile-driver. This wretch can
know nothing of the stern joya war-
rior feels when he has been kicked
six orseven times by a musket like
that, and goes into the hospital with
his shoulder-blade gushed clear
around upon his back, feeling that he
is a martyr to the eause ofhis native
land. He cannot imagine the wild
exultation which tthrills the soul of
the gallant soldier when be tams
that the enemy have fallen back, or
learns that an order has been given
toretreat at double-quick with two
days' rations. These pleasures are
reserved lon the vaillant and true.
When we think. of them we often
feel that, if another war should be-
gin, and another appeal to arms
should be made, we would answer
that call. We would leave our bus-
iness, bid farewell to our family and
to all we hold most dear. • We would
buckle on our armor, and raise our
eyes to the old flag and sieze a mus-
ket, and proceed with exultant
heart to the rendezvous, ,where,
amid heating drumsand screaming
fifes, we would place ourselves in
the midst of the band of devoted
men, and offer one of them three
hundred dollars to take.that' musket
andIv as a substitute for us. No!

no! We have no sympathy with
our correspondent. -Whiktbia heart
throbs with affection for Our eblibirY
sho shall never, in the hour ofdan-
ger, want at least one sturdy defend-
er—lf we can manage to borrow
three hundreddollars.

Catching the Early Train.
bfarAdeler; writing in the Satur-

day Evening Post, says :

One of the greatest delights of
boarding in the country for the sum-
mer, is the pleasure a man derives
from his efforts to catch the early
morning train by which he must
reach the city and his business.—
When he gets out of bed he looks at
his watch, and finds he has plenty of
time; *io he dresses leisurely, and sits
down fo breakfast in a calm and
serene state of mind. Just •as he
cracks his first egg, he hears the- up-
train. He starts, jerks out his watch,
comparqs it with theclock, and finds
that it is eleven minutes slow; and
that hohas only four minutes left in
which to get to the depot. In afear-
ful hurry he triestoscoop the egg out
ofthe shell, but it burns his fingers;
the skin is tough, and )after fooling
with it for a moment, It mashes into
a hopeless mess, and be get his fin-
gersBewared ; he drops the whole
concern in disgust, grabs a hot roll,
and scalds his tongue with a quick
mouthful ofcoffee

'
• then he stuffsthe

roll in his mouth, while his wife
hands him his satchel, and tells him
she thinks she hears the whistle.
He plunges madly around the room
looking for his umbrella ; then kisses
his wifeas well as he can with al!.
that uuswallowed bread distending
his cheeks, says good-bye to the
children in a lump, andmakes a dash
for the door. Justas he gets to the
gate he finds that he has forgotten
his duster, and'he charges back after
it, snatches It up; and tears down the
gravel walk in a frenzy. He doesh't
like torun through the village, be-
cause that would be undignified, but
he walks furiously. He goes faster
and faster. Half way down he does
hear the whistle for certain. He
wants to run, but knows that will
start up that yellow dog there by the
sidewalk ifhe does. Then ho actually
sees the train coming in at the depot,
and he feels that he must make a
rush. He does. The yellow dog be-
comes excited, and tears after him.—
Six other dogs join in the chase, one
after the other, and bark furiously
and frolic around his legs. Small
boys contribute to the excitement,
as he goes past, by whistlingon their
fingers, and the men at work on the
new meeting house knock off to look
at him and laugh. He, feels ridlcu-
louS, but he must catch that train.—
He gets desperate when he has to
slacken up until two or three women,
who are on the sidewalk discussing
theservant girl question and the price
of butter, scatter to lot him pass. He
arrives within one hundred yards of
the depot with duster flying in the
wind, coat-tails horizontal and the
yellow dog nipping his heels. just as
the train begins to move. He puts
on extra pressure, and resolves to
make that train or to perish. He
reaches it astho last car is going past.
He seizes the hand-rail, is violently
jerked around once or twice. hut fi-
nally lands on his knees, and.is haul-
ed in by his coat-collar by the brake-
man, hot, mad, dusty, with his
trousers torn across the knees, his
shins bruised, and three ribs in his
umbrella broken. Just us he gets
comfortably into the car, the train
stops, backs up on the siding, and
lays there for half an hour while
the engineer fixes a broken valve.
Then he is madder than ever, and
determines that he will move in
town to-morrow, and swears, while
he looks out of the window and
watches the'dogs that followed him
engaged in a contest over a bone
which the yellow dog found on the
platform of the station; and he reg-
isters a silent vow to devote his first
holiday to huntingup that dog, and
braining hint with a club.

ADVENTURES OF A DANRURV'
!lAN.

A Danbury man started for Green-
wich, Friday, to see an iron fence.
What he wanted to see an iron fence
for we don't know, and it really
makes no difference. He wanted to
go off on the 9:80 train, so he hurried
home to get ready. His wife and a
vicious outside woman were cleaning
house, and it was some little time be-
fore he could get his society suit
ready. In the meantime he opened
fire. on the largest half of a custard
pie, holding it in his hand yelling
for his things. When she brought
his overcoat he set the pie in a chair,
to put the coat on, but in his ner-
vousness stepped on the end of a
tong !kindled whitewash brush which
was balanced across a pail, and the
other end flew up and discharged
about a pint of the awful mixture
over the sofa, wall paper, and his
paintings and his indignant wife.
She made a remark and he contra-
dicted it. Then he sat down on the
chair where the pie was, and got up
again with a howl that would have
melted the stoutest heart. She
wanted him to wait while she scrap-
ed off the surplus, but he was too
mad to converse in words of more
than one syllable, and started for the
depot, and boarded the train, and in
the seclusion of the baggage car re-
moved the offensive lunch. He got
to Greenwich all right wad looked at
the fence. We hope he admired it.
Then be started for home, but miss-
ed the train, and as the next train
was an express and didn't stop at
Greenwich, he was obliged to walk
to the drawbridge at Cos Cob or
stay in Greenwich all night. So he
walked up there in the rain, but he
didn' mind it much as he had an
umbrella, and the pie was pretty
well dried in. When he gotio Cost
Cob he stood up on a fence to look at
the scenery, and swear, when a sharp
gust of wind took of his hat and car-
ried it across a bog lot. Then he
stepped down on the other side, too
amazed to express himself, and an
other- gust ofwind came along and
turned the umbrella inside:out. A
brief conversation here ensued be-
tween himself and the umbrella,
and he again started for the hat.
When be cot up to it he kicked it
around several times, and then jam-
med it down on his head, and started
once more through the bogs as the
train drew up to the bridge. It was
a terrible struggle, as the bogs were
uncertain, but he strained and
coughed and spit, and howled and
swore, and it did seem as ifhe would
catch it alter all. What he thought
as he stoodon that fence and watched
the train sail across the bridge, no
human being can tell. An hour
later he appeared at Stamford, wet
through to the skin, splashed with
mud. mad with an expression upon
his face that would have seared a
hydrant. Backing himself against
the depot he stood there until near
midnight, and then went up on the
owl train to Norwalk, falling asleep
in the meantime, and narrowly es-
caping being carried by the depot.
Here he took the freight train for
Danbury, arriving at home before
daylight. Flis wife was abed but
not asleep. ' She lay there torn by
forebodings, and harassed by sus-
pense. Perhaps he was dead, and
lying on the cold ground In the rain.
Then she thought of his lifeless body
and groaned; and thought of the pie
and groaned again. She knew the
knock the moment it sounded, and
rushing down stalra itv the costume
appropriate to that hour, she threwhetself into his hair; and hysterical-
ly shouted. "O. you old rascal,come in here !"—DanburyNews.

—A. young fop, wishing to gain
credit for wit, pulled a spray ofpetu-
nia from ayoung lady's garden, andpre,lenting it to-her, asked:

"Why Is this flower like you IP"
"I give it up," she replied.
" Because It is forever blooming.
"Very good; now 'why is it like

yourself, sir ?"

"I give it up."
"Because It is forever blowing."

,New ,Advertistemeids.
DEBECT.G.IAY

TO •

Lett MES.iI I'l'l 101
PITTSBURGH.

Arranged for the convenience ofOre. airbus .
ADVERTISING AGENCY.

Thos. L. McClelland. Dispatch Building,
67 and 09 Fifth Avenue, authorized
agent for all leading newspapers In the
united States. •

ARIZONA DIAMOND,. 4ZWFXRY.
Set in solid gold, 27% 6th street.
AWNINGS,TENTS & TARPAULINS.
E. -Mamma & Son, 175 & 171 Penn St.

ARTIFICIAL- LING 211AN'F'G CO.
Dealers in Crutches, Trusses. etc, 379

Penn streets.

RTAISTS' &ND SURVIITRS' AT!MAUI
Geo. W. lisekofen, 161 E Smithfield Si.

AMUSEMENTS.
Library Halt, Penn St.
Burnell's Museum, Fifth. Ave.
Fred. Alms' Amerman Theatre,

Avenue.
Pittsburgh Opera House, Filth Av
Trimble's Varieties, Penn St.

BANKS AND BANNERS.
Diamond .Savings Bank, 0 [ Dis

(over $25,000;000security for De '
United States 8ank,123 4thAvainu 1
Duquesne Savings Bank, 64 Fond
Geo. B. Hill & Co., 58 Fourth Ave

Ave.
ne.

BOLTS, NMI &-WASHEBS,
Mobley, Adams I Go., 5 Market street.

BUSINESS COLLEGE&
Iron City College, cor. Penn & Sixth St
P. Duff &Sons„.ll7 Fifth Ave.

BRUSH MANUFACTORIES.
F. H. Stewart & Co., 120 Wood Bt.

BROKERS IN BONDS, NOTES AND STOCKS
Isadore Coblens, 58% Fourth Ave.
Isaac IL Pennock, 114Fourth Ave.

BOOKS AND STATIONERY
GildenfenS*&, Tips, 45 Firth A•a

BOOTS AND SHOES.
B. Hiunnelnch & Sun, 86 and 100 Mar

get St.

CIGARS & TOBACCO.
T J Wallace, 31 6th St. (wholesale),
Piper & Co., '2B3,.Liberty St. (wholesale.
B. F, Brown, wholesale, 40 6th St., ccz

Penn.

CARRIAGES.
Workman & Dana, 167, 169, 171 Penn

Avenue.

CONFECTIONERY Sc FRUITS
Kinder 81air,62 sth Avenue.

CLOTHING it FURNISHING GOODS
Boston One•Price Clothing House, 95

Smithfield Si, and 178 Federal St., Al-
legheny.

T. Tobias, 13, 6th St. (Merchant Tatkir.)

DRY GOODS
J. W. Spencer, removed to 95 Market

St., formerly MTadden'a Jewelry Store

DRUGS. MEDICINES AND PERFUMERIES
James E. Burns Co., Penn & Sixth Sts

ENGRAVERS ON WOOD
C D Butler, 22 sth avenue

FLORISTS AND BREMNER.
James Bennett, 132 Smithfield St

Send for Free Catalogue;
FURNITURE.

T B Young & Co, 21 Smithfield St.
J. W. Woodwell & Co., 97 & 99 Third

Avenue.

GENTLEMEN'S FURNISHING
GOODS.

R. J. Adams, 72 sth avenue, (Importer
Shirts a specialty.

GUNS AND .148HING TACKLE.
H. H. Schulte, 331) Liberty St.

HATS ANDCAPS.
ordman &Magaley,ll7 Wood Bt.

`Wholesale and retail.

HATS, CAPS £ STRAW GOODS.
R Li Palmer, 151 Wood St. (Wholesale.)

11A.Ilt GOODS.
Jullen Morrow,l3 Market St

HOTELS.
&Clair Hotel,corner 6th and Penn Sti.
American Houses 342 Liberty St.

JEWIXERS.
D. P. Hoyle, 85 sth avenue.
Geo. W. Biggs, 159 Smith6elJ Street

JOB PRINTERS and STATIONERS.
Stevenson Sr, Foster, Third Ave. and

Wood St.

KEYSTONE BURNING FLUID.
P. Weisenberger tt Co., 120Smithfield St

LOOKING oLASSRS, PICTURES k FRAMES.
Boyd & Murray, 58sth avenue.
J. J. Gillespie & Ca, 86 Wood St.
W. W. Barker, 87 .sth avenue.
Louis J. Brecht, 128Smithfield St.

LUBRICATING and BURNING OILS
G. G. Pennock,23 7th street.

MINING & SPORTING POWDER.
Arthur Kirk 10, 7th St. Ageut for Haz-

ard Powder Co. .

MANUFACTURING JEWELER
C. Terheyden. 130 Smithflekt
MACHINERY AND STEAM PUMPS.
Hutchison & Co., 28Wood St., cot. 2d vire

MERCHANT TAILORS.
Henry Meyer, 73 Smithfield street.
James Gallagher, 10Sixth street.
P. MeArille. &I Smithfield street.
Byrne & Urling, 101 Smithfield street.
Urling & Bnchlon, 640th St.

NICKLE GOLD A.N D SILVER PLA
'

TING.
Walter E. Hague, Virgin Alley, near

Wood street.

LATE GLASS a SFIOW CASES.
Gillespie it Co , 84 Wood street

PHOTOGRAPHS.
Central Plintcgraph Rooms; 12 sth eve
L Strut), 69 sth avenue
B. L. H. Dabts, 46 6th street.
W. H. Whitehead, 291thavenue.
J. R. Pearson, 'RI sth avenue.

PICKLES, SAUCES, VINEGAR, &c.
Helm, Noble , & Co., 167 & 169, 2d Ave.

PIANOS. GROANS and XITSICAL GOODS
J. 3L Ifni!Mau, 02 sth Ave. (Importer.)
Barr & Knake, 12 Sixth 81. .

RESTUARANT itBILLIARD ROOKS
G Masby, un4er Pittsburgh opera house

STENCILS' STEEL STAMPS AND
SEAL PRESSES

D Mathews, 73 3d avenue, near Market
W A Bunting, 184 Liberty street

SPRENGS AND AXLES.
Dequesne spring it Axle Works, 17

Penn Ave.

TRUNKS, Vc. USES AND LADLE'S
SATCHELS.

Joseph Llebler, 113 Wood street
W .1 Gilmore, 38 sth avenue
Vogel & Graham, 118 and 140 Wood St
A Tindle,N.B.9.,,Smlthdeld street.

YHROAT. LUNG &EAR DISEASES.
Dr. J. A. Hunter; 258 Penn St.

UPHOLSTERERS.
it. W. Robarts. 163Wood St.
Willa Upholstery, 44 Smithfield street.

WEATHER STRIPS AND.VOOD
r CARPETS. • -

Wilts' nvilloistery—Agent 'for Western
Penn'a and Eastern Ohlo-4411misis•
field street;

WOOD AND . IRON WORSING
CHINZBY.

•

IL B. Cochrane.& Co., 121 Liberiy St.
I

WRITE T.RADAND COLORS.
T. H. Nevin & -Co., cm Third sore:andMarket'St.
WINES&LIQUORS, (WHOLESALIC)
s)illinger& 87 Second Ave. .

ViTCOLESALE 313LLINERY ' a FAN
.CYGOODS.

C0.,.Porter, Danaldscino & , (successor to
J H Hawkins & Co., Steubenville) 127Wood street

apriAly

Zgai,AdverUBemeMB.

_
sitAitirs

• - AND t SHADE CLOTH,
HOLLANDS ALL COLORS,

GREEN
.11VelOODSwithFatentFastening

TAMA* COVERS,
PIANO COVERS,

RiTOS AND MATS,

WELTY BROTHERS
106 FEDERAL ;TREE?,

ALLEGHENY CITY, .PA.
marllFTSly

oa 0111'11118,

iii4lr;'' ilk
,i, I ty

II STATE LEIDY
Lccosedb7Attreeriti Drawn

GRAND; -RUMS APRON MI:UM
50,000 NUMBERS.

Oka,' G to be Dawn July 81 1873.
5880Prins Amounting to $30%000.

1 Prize 00--.150000 500 mixes ot—...s 100
' 1 prize *3 450 9 prises of 1 000

Ipze 10 9 eMO prizof. 505pririze ooff... 7 500 9 yses es of ZOO
4 prizes 0f...... 6 000 9 prises of.
4 prises of 9 MXI ' 26 prizes of. 200

20 prizes 0f...... 1 000 36 prizes 150
20 prizes 0f...... 500 180 prizes of. _.—

JO prizes of-- 150 5000 prizes ot.-....
1

10
Tickets. $lO. Ralf Tickets. 95. gentle. 0530
OrOut lolierim ate chartered by the State.

ire always drawn at the time named, and all
driwimps are nudes the supervision of sworn
commissioners
orlltte ofildal drawing will be published in

the St. Louis poemticke,sod copy ofDrawing sent
mACISSMII drawsErllVe will draw s smilar scheme the last thy

of everymonth diniogthe 'ate 187k
41e emit by PO.JT OlefFlOE MONEY OR-

DERS. REGISTERED LETTER, DRAPT or
EXPRIE3I3. Address

1111711RAIrt 111111LLE11& CO.,
Post office box 9445 St. Louts, Ito.
sprits-1I

THOMAS ALLISON & SON
osAtzas IN

itY Goods off Neils,
GROCERIES.

QUEENSWARE,

HARDWARE.

NAILS,

GLASS,

FISH,

BAOON,

FLOUR,

MEAL,

GRAIN,

MILL FEED,

&c., &c..

Ws will constantly keep a fall line of theabove

goods onband and ten at the lowest rates

400.A1l heavy goods delivered free of charge

epT423-3m_

Geo. lieideger & Co.,
9 & 11 West Ohio Street,

ALLEGHENY CITY, PA.
INZPORTERS AND WHOLDIALII DIALII/ IN

WHINKIES, BRANDIES, WINES,
SCOTCH ALES, HOLLAND

GINS, Ate., t&c.
a Ma

ESTABLISHED IN 1838.
RE-ESTABLISHED IN 1869

C. G. lisromor lir Sons,

Manufacturers ofFlue aid Medium FURNITURE
of every description and price, handmade and
superior in style and quality than found in most
or any other Furniture House this side of the
mountains.

Photographs and Price Lists seat on applica-
tion, or when In the City don't forget the place—
Sign of tho Large Golden Chair,

40, 48, and 50 SEVENTH AVENUE,

apr2•ly PITTSBETRO H. PA.
C ALIIPERTON9 s

131.N.1NA4 1~00114S,
No. 60 Market Street.

PITTSBURGH, PA,
Tables Famished with the best the market at

Binh In its season.
Meals from 6% in the morning until Is o'clock

st night, mayll-8m

EXHIBITION

STEAM

Rock Brine Mims.
la Order To give Inirentors, Makers

and Owner. ofall Implovemento In Rock,Drtllhog,
SlaaUm Quarryingaid Inning of every descrip-
tion an opportunity topractically demonstratetheirInterests, an EXHIBITION will take place
eel add Improvements at the Quarry of ED-
WARD BAILEY,

Crescent Street, Pittsb'gh,
On July S, 9 and 10 Nest.

All Interested la sach matters are Invited to at-
tead. For farther information apply to

ARTHUR KIRK,
/Limit Hazard Powslei Co.,

NO. 19 Seventh Street.,
PITTSBURGH, PA.

ie2s.lm

Executor's Notice.
Estate of Miss Abigail' Hoyt, deed.

Letters testamentary upon the estate of NWAbigail Hoyt, deceased.lateofIndustry township.Beaver county, Pa. hieing been granted to thesubscriber. all persons hiring claims or demands'attest said estate. or imowine themselves In-debted to the Widows herebyrequested to makeknown the same to the underalined without de-lay. JAM 3H. CUNNINGHAM. Err.;1e1541W1 Maui, PA.

NEW STORE !
raw SIMENID

Keimberger ,8t Logan,
99 SIETEIFIELD STREET,

PITTSBURGH.
RATS, CAPS, CANES, KID GLOVES

AHD

UMBRELLAS.
The only napalm Hat House is Pittsburgh

644m.

NEW CARPETS.
A Very Large Stock

IMPORTED AN D DOMESTIC

CARP ETS,
oil Cloths, &a.

LOW PRICED CARPETS,
Of every kind,

WHOLESALE and RETAIL

HENRY McCALLUM ,

51 FIFTH AVENUE,
(Naar Wood Street)

annralgininaii %%A*
seplS;ly

A. HANAUER

HAS

M-- ;ill Uit kY4 irilik‘Ab nill al

li**ll=l

Beaver Falls

ESTABLISHMEN

AND

Concentrated

AT THE

NEW BRIGHTON

F..5-1-

O P

211 .AL. SS II X ON :

dec1.11.13,

S. IL crake
Bridge Street,

BRIDGEWATER, PA.
IS WEEKLY RECEIVING A FRESH SUPPLY
OF GOODS IN EACH OF THE FOLLOWING

DEPARTMENTS:
DRY GOODS

Steubenville Jeans,
Cassimeres and Sattinets,

White Woolen Blankets,
White and Colored and-

Barred Flannels,
Merinos,

Delaines,
Plaids,

Ginghams,
Cobergsr

Lawns,
Water Proofs,

Chinchilla,
Cloths,

Woolen Shawls
Brown and Black Muslins,

Drilling, Ticking,
Prints,

Canton
Flannels,

Jaconets,
Table Linen, .

Irish Linen,
C rush,

Counterpanes,
Ilotsery,

Gloves,
- & Kits.

0-roe3ries
Cottee, Teas, Sugar, Mo—ases, Whfte !AfterDrips

Golden and CommonSyrups, Mackerel In bar-
rels and kits, Star and Tallow Candles,

Soap. Spices and Mince Meat. Also,
SALT.

Hardwaro, Nails, Glass,
Door Locks. Door Latches, ilingvs, Screws. Table
Cutlery, 'Table and Tea Spoons, SleighBells, Coal
Boxes, Hire Shovels and Pokers. Nails and Glass.Spades, Shovels, 2,3, and 4 Tine Forks, Rakes,Scythes and Smiths, Cornand Garden Roes.

WOODENWARE.
thereto, lub.. Churns, ButterPrints and ladles

CARBON OIL,

Linseed Oil (t, White Lead.
Boots and Shoes

LEAFS MISSES AND CHILDRESS' SHOW.
to great variety.

Rifle Powder and Shot,
Bhisting Powder•andPmts.

Flour Food dr. Quocnoware.
All heavy goods delivered free ofcharge.

By close attention to business, and by keeping
constantly= hand a well malted stock ofgoods
ofall the differentkinds usually kept Inacountry
store, the undersigned hopes in the future as In
theput to meritand receive a liberal share ofthe
public patronage.

B. S. RANGER.ded3'tB:l7.-177chgd.

Medicknal

$lOO Reward Mr a case of
Ithe.umatism of any form Whatever •

„...

curable) that Dr. Filler's Vegetah!e
rap will not cure—warranted
physician's prescriptiou used

$5OOO Reward offered t., •-,.
etorn of any Medicine for lthettnts•.•ct
ralgia able to produce as
log cures made within the sam..
Dr. Fitter's Vegetable Rhentnat,r

$2OOO Reward offered t,,
Joseph P. Fitter, D . t•, ..•

~••

graduate of the celebrated • ;
vattia In 18.32. and Professor oft t,• t., . •
lug Rheumatism specially for 39 ...,r,.

$lOOO Reward to any therno.t.
of Callen able to discover lodide i,t
chictim, Mercury. or anything ,„

tem in Dr. Fltler'e Rheumatic Sin
2%500 Certificates or testita......,, •

including Rev. C. 11. Ewing. Medi.: Ps 1..eeph Beg s, Fulls- of tschuyikill. Pt,•at
of Rev. J. B. Davis, it,
31nrpby, Frunkford. Phil's: Dr. Jrnamct,l .Walton. Phtlad-lphia ; lion .1 1 t
her of Com:rcen from Phitadelpti a. 11

lard-n, N 1.. ex t...t.stor
;0v ,',ruor l's' lira;:::

itandti of others IfFl,ac.
$250 Reward F. r 'he „! L.

preparation for Ift.titcati,nl st. ,l `.•

under a .eirallar le:al guarder, e,
exact emote, of - I,et ttO, to cur. or
amount paid for the saute to the pa;,
failure to cure. A. killcleeeripti.•t, ~1
lad ...:11aranters- must hr forward, I=
PniladeJida. Tli,!_guarante-, 11,7r,
quantity to cure. will he retorted
advice and inernctions. without tit!,
drepa all letter.; to Dr.Firt.Ett.Nu ^ •:.
tante L No other remedy 1p otteree
Get a circular on the vartcas turn/.
tient, also, blank applicatiuns rx
tip of the ope,Aul agent. HUGO ANDRIMES

CLA

0101'S EXT, 45,8

KEAK 1.-:Y9S4

FLUID EXTRA( I I; 1:

Is the only Known Remedy for 8r.,:".•.
and has cored every case of Li •s•••••• •
has been given, Irritation of the s,i.
der and inflamation of the }Kidney.
of the Kidneys lad Bladder, Itetenuor -

Diseases of the Prostate Gland, ai..l . ..•

Mliky Discharges, and for Enfecbli
cat, Constitutions of both bexes,
the following Symptoms ; Loss of
Memory, llifßeatry of Breathlniz.
Wakefulness, Pain to the ba,“... F.7A,
Body, Eruption on the Face Pa!'lt: -
Lassitude or the System. en

Used by y clowns in th.• dec :ne '
life: after contleetneoz sr '‘,

to children, ete.
lu many affections

tract !India Is orient:Wed •.a any ma, rt•to,r:

As in Chloroels or Reteht,,,. Irmo. art. , I
fulness or biappres •oii of
Ulcerated or Schirrus , 1 I: ,-

corrhma or Whin,:••• a •7I
seplaints incident to the x

tenelve ly by the most ;•:

Midwives Fir cafe( bled stet
of both sexes and all 3Z,

EAItNEVS \

,rOB •,, , „ ..•

It nj, ••• !..7 • 1:

!idle ripens, ur :1
rcutr nco at It hu

quent de-t , . and give* ,trohnh '0 I 7 !:211.

r• ~12 011s!ructica.,. Pr••••t• . .111•1 • .r•
10L• 'utirtart,r or the Cr. 'br-s. .4 :

intlaulation. tu, tteguent th.- wt
and expeili..4. all pf ,ififloiio 11.111 t.—

KEARNEYS EXTILIt.7 t
ni lwr battle or .1 110:tle9for .V 1IT) !,

d to WIN addre4a. pecur, from obamva,..m.
r-L,jei.m-e% ervwlierk• Prepared Lp

LEARN K:Y S (1) . 'Mane
%%hum all letter,: for

101,:r,Ncol

after years of sufferinir, by . _

Vegetable Rheumatic Syrup—aw .c....,•

ery of J . P. Ftiler,3l. D. a re ,,alar
IMa, with whom we arepersonsib

who has for 39 years treated these d:seases • 1 ,•

sively with astonishing results. We '''""

our christian duty.after deliberation, to
tlously request sufferers to. use
sons in moderate circumstance*
ford to waste time and mon,
less mixtures. As clergymen
the deep responsibility restinz or.
endorsing this medicine. But our st.oa.,

experience of its remarkable in..r.%1,.

our action. Rev. C. H. Ewinz.
suffered sixteen years, beenull'
Thomas Murphy, D. D.. Frses.fori.
Bev. J. B. Davis, Bightstown,
J. S.Buchanan, Clarence, lowa. lie , •
Pittsford, New York. Re. .1,,,ep1t Fez::
Church, Philsdelphia. Other tt•etonoula... 3

Senators, Governors, Judges, t
Matins, itc., forwarded gratis
planing these diseases. One thousrn[/ d"
will be presented to any.me,i,,, ;..-

enses showing equal merit cinder
produce one-forth as many lop
person sending by le:ter descrli.:.•
will receive aratis a legally Pt.:.
naming the number of bottle* 10 care. I‘3 .̀'

refund money upon sworn •latement ol

to cum. Price per bottle $1 ttf can be h"act ,

used. Afflicted invit ed to o life far [o.ti

advice on above iliscnses only No char.: ,

reply, which wilt ['upturn touch i Aluable [Pharr..

tion acquired by lifetime prat :le,. Mo •
prtision to buy medierne. Adrires
Philadelphia. *Primed explatiatione of t`se
ease also furnish(41. For sale by

SAM!' EL t. lIAN Flsl
[

EMI

febl9-13 ]

INSTANT RELIEF
For the Asthina.

Any person troubled with that terrible
will recelie immediate and complete
nine my Asthma Remedy.

I was afflicted with it, for twelve yearn.
unfittingme for baldness for weeksat a tim, •
discovered this remedy by experimeatlng
self after all other medicines lance to ha•-• •

affect.

Iwill Warrant it to give Instant Bei
In all easea of AstAma, not complicat,d

otuer dtseues

ANY PERSON AFTER ONCE
WILL NEVER BE WITHOUT IT

Pamplets contiduiug Certificatet I,‘

FREE. Send for one. Ask your flrulyee
If he has none an hand, _et ittm to
for It yourself.

Price by evil, postage paid, 61.00
LIBERAL TERMS TO DRUGGir.p.

A ddrees CHAP. B. BURNT.
rebi9-trl Rocuarrics. REA% E 1‘

Manhood: -How Lostl How Rbi
--Just published, a • Dr.

Ullvoencirhrieell7 tecuealeb-Tur, te,‘ ,l I

medicine) of SPannwronuna- r I •
Mentaland physteal Incapacity,

•

Marriage, etc..; aloe, CoNanarrioN. E., •T

Irma, induced by self-Indulgence or
travagance,

Trice to a sealed,envelope or,'!';
The celebrated author, in this admirsh',

clearly demonstrates from a thirty yew,
Inl practice, that thealarming
self-abuse near be radically cured
dangerous use ofinternal medicine or

Lion of the knife; pointing out a on"."
once simple, certain and eir,etu.,i.
which every stiffest, DO matter whet insren ,!•,,,,

may be. may core hilrilelf cheaply, prlVtelY.
radically.

igerTilialectiare should be In the bawls"( v'T.'"

postAlalso,

youth and every man In the land.
Sent, under semi, in a plain enevieve

address, post paid on receipt , of6 crate. 0:

InDrp.senicerwell's "Marriage

50 cents.
Address the rehlishers,_

CIIAS. J. O. KLINE. 5
127 Bowery, New York, Post-Oni, al',:

BEAVER SEMINARY
BEAVER, P:1.

Fall Session (tens Septemtor 911t.1813
PRIMARY, ENGLISU AND COW;

GLITZ DEPABTAENTS.
For further Informatlan, rend for cirri.ir

addrees Id. E. SCI.II3IBNER. Pr"'
lelB4l] BEA•

114soelianeous.—

BMUS Elfin
PARLOR, MENAGERIE

AND

TITEATORUIVI !

Open Day and Evening, all the

Year.

THE ORHAPEST AND BEST PLACE OP

AIIUSENIETIT IN THE CITY

SIX PERFORMANCES from the Stags, DAILY"!

TWO IN TEE FORENOON,

TWO IN TEE AFTERNOON,

TWO IN THE EVENING
Doors openfrom 0 o'clock In the mousing Un-

til 10 o'clock at nighL

tarradottiotoo to all. only 25 tents.lia

When •idtlns the city, don't tit to ♦lsit

BURNELL'S MUSEUM,
6th Lye.. between Wood and Smithfield Ste..

PrPTSBURGII, PA
utar343.ly

Black and Gold Front,

GEORGE W. BIGGS
No. 169'1121ITIIIIIELDST.

Four doors above Sixth Ave.

FINE WATCHES, CLOCKS, JEWELRY
Optical and Fancy Goids,&c.

PITTSBURGH, PA.

FINE WATCH REPAIRING.

Please cut this advertisement nut and
bring it with rm. jel4-ly

DrirGoods.\

A. W. RUIN & CO.,
IMPORTERS

Jobbers

AND

RETMRS
-OF-

BHT-GOODS,
JOB LOTS

FROM

El AL. IST M

AUCTION

SALES

Nos. 172 aug 174,

Federal Street,

peeliLly

Allegheny
CITY.

SPEYERER & SONS
ASE RECEIVING

A LARGE .and WELL SELECTED

Stock at

NEW GOODS
FROM THE EAST, bougtrt at

LOWEST CASH PRICES
CONSISTING OF

DRY-GOODS,

GrRUC E.FLIES,

BOOTS & SHOES,
HATS Sr CAI'S,

QUEENS\VARE,
HOLLOWARE,

ROPE ANI) OAKUM,

FATINESTOCK'S,

And the First National

WHITE LEADS,
PAINTS'.

DRY AND IN OIL;

AND A LARGE STOCK of OIL

AISO,

144 B.kituEl.!4

CANTON CITY Flour
A 1...,0 ,

144 BARRELS FALCON FLOUR;

A LSO,

15 HOGSHEADS New Orleans SUGAR
ALSO,

:30 BARRELS N. 0. MOLASSES
ALSO,

150 KEGS WHEELING NAILS

ALSO,

10TONS OF WHEELING IRON

-AT-

SPENIEII..EFL, & SONS,

ROCHESTER, Pa
April 13, 1811. ly: clidgmayS.


